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Conclusions. The characteristics of coronary
heart disease in the aspect of transnosologic co-
morbidity with gastroesophageal reflux disease are: 1.
the decrease of the cardiovascular system adaptative
capacities, lower stress tolerance of the body and
greater probability of the myocardium electrical insta-
bility; 2. the depth of the esophagus structural changes
– the independent factor of the myocardium electrical
instability risk in the given class of patients.
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Transnosologic co-morbidity is one of the most
complicated problems practitioners come across at
drug treatment prescriptions. The combination of co-
ronary heart disease (CHD) and gastroesophageal ref-
lux disease (GERD) is a common clinical situation. It
is found out that the gastroesophageal area damage
occurs in 35 % of cases in the CHD patients. The pa-
thogenetic therapy of CHD including beta-blockers
leads to blood pressure decrease in the lower esopha-
geal sphincter (LES) and increase of the episodes of
its transitory relaxations; that, in its turn, becomes one
of the risk factors for GERD progression. Whereas we
found that the gastroesophageal reflux (GER) and the
reflux esophagitis (RE) are the independent risk fac-
tors of the myocardium electrical instability in the
patients with CHD and GERD combination. Thus, the
problem of searching means for the CHD therapy, that
do not influence the NPS tonus in patients with CHD
and GERD synthropy (that will improve the prognos-
tication in the given class of patients), is extremely
pressing.   We  have  supposed  that  the  features  of
pharmacokinetics of unprotracted and retarding forms
of medicinal preparations, which are connected with
the intensity of variations of the preparation concen-
tration in blood, can turn out to be significant.

We have carried out an open randomized study
of metoprolol tartrate’s   protracted form safety (Me-
tocard® Retard, production of «Polpharma», Poland)
and metoprolol tartrate’s   unprotracted form safety
(Metocard®, production of «Polpharma», Poland) in
patients with CHD and GERD association.

Materials and methods. 60 patients were ex-
amined. They were randomized into 2 groups of 30
persons in each one. The inclusion criteria: CHD. Ex-
ertional angina of 2-3 functional class and /or CHD.
Old myocardial infarction combined with endoscopi-

cally positive form of GERD, acceptability of beta-
blockers.  The  GERD  was  diagnosed  on  the  data  of
fibroesophagogastroduodenoscopy (FEGDS). The
exclusion criteria: acute forms of CHD, noncoronaro-
genic forms of the cardiac muscle damage, acute in-
fectious diseases, chronic illnesses in decompensation
stage, cardiac failures, cardiac decompensation of IV
functional class according to NYHA, malignant neop-
lasms, well-known contraindications to metoprolol
application. The patients of both groups were com-
measuered according to their sex, age (the average age
- 65±5) and comorbidity. The investigation duration
was 30 days. The first group patients got 200 mg of
Metocard® Retard per day; the second group got Me-
tocard® in daily dose of 200 mg. Besides the specified
preparations all the patients got ACE inhibitors, anti-
aggregants and inhibitors of protonic pomp in stan-
dard doses. For the purpose of estimation of the total
GER episode number per day and daily average factor
of intraesophageal pH (IP pH) the daily IP pH-
monitoring with the application of “Gastroscan-24”
unit  was  used,  and  it  was  carried  out   right  after  the
randomizing and in 30 days from the starting moment
of the investigation.

Results. The initial examination data in the se-
lected groups didn’t differ. At the administration of
the protracted preparation the IP pH-metria factors
authentically didn’t change, while in the patients, who
got unprotracted metoprolol, the last some deteri-
orated. In the patients, who got Metocard®, the daily
average IP pH factor after the treatment made
3,31±0,12, while in the patients, who got Metocard®
Retard, - 3,61±0,11 (<0,05). At the investigation of
the total number of GER episodes per day authentic
differences (<0,05) were obtained: the minimal num-
ber of GER episodes was registered in the patients,
who got Metocard® Retard, and the maximal one – in
the patients, who got Metocard®. Thus, according to
the  data  of  IP  pH-metria,  the  GER  intensity  was  au-
thentically more (<0,05) in the patients, who got the
treatment  with  Metocard®,  than  in  the  patients,  who
got Metocard® Retard.
Conclusions. The findings allow supposing a more
unfavourable run of GERD, and accordingly, a more
risk of myocardium electrical instability development
in patients with combined pathology at unprotracted
metoprolol form application. Thus, Metocard® Retard
is  the  agent  of  choice  in  patients  with  coronary  heart
disease synthropy  and gastroesophageal reflux
disease.
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